1. **Strategic Plan Action Strategy:** Develop graduates who can learn new things, think critically, behave ethically and adapt to change.

2. **Team Members:**
   - Robyn Klein (Team Leader)
   - Tim Marmack
   - Jennifer Owen
   - Shane Payba
   - Carol Petith-Zbiciak
   - Renee Riley
   - Teresa Shurilla
   - Maggie Ward
   - James White

3. **No. of meetings:** 4 (unable to meet with several members due to class scheduling issues)

4. **Major accomplishments/decisions (Bullets only, no narrative):**
   - Met with Suzette Robinson on 11/30/06 to select team leader and to decide on objectives.
   - Determined the objectives below to be accomplished in 2006-2007
     - Investigate UHM hallmarks to determine which are aligned with action strategy F
       - Researched UHM hallmarks on the UH Internet site
       - Began review of these hallmarks
     - Discuss with all program coordinators the inclusion of action strategy F into present or future capstone experience
     - Discussed how and who to meet with
     - Meet monthly to discuss progress
       - Met once in November and with three small groups in May due to scheduling issues
       - Will try to do more via email this semester